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EDGAR THE CHOIR BOY
t
OU an know bow tacy loon in the picture they
have appealing violet eyes fad drooping njauths
and oval faces
their heads stick and1 o the side
and there Is usually a broad healn of light
falling across their Uttle official nighties
Hut Edgar was not that kind So Neatly did h
differ in fact that oven the choirmaster was de- ¬
rived md i5covered him with difficulty When the
i ntleman confronted them in the pariajf house a tttob
of suspi ious little boys shoving growling snickertA
arnl otherwise fulfilling their natureshe promptly
Mlected Tim Mullaly who posee + ed to an ama g
violet eyes and the drooping mouth and the
freedi the as
his first soprano
urn
Hut rl
refuted to sing the scale alone and ate
1if othTH cm ned accompanying him In this exer
I
f Mr Fellows determinedly patient suggested in

proved
Fearful lest the purpose of his call should
become evident too abruptly he began by one of his
customary eulogies of his first sopranos voice s
received his enthusiasm coldly Indicated forcibly her
own lack of musical ability and boasted with a pride
Inexplicable to one who has not been aoctfstomed to

consider this gift synonymous with penitentiary quali- ¬
fications that she could not carry a tune on his
mentioning somewhat diffidently that Edgars tines
for tardiness absence etc must In the nature of
things make appreciable inroads upon his salary the
Interview assumed a different aspect
Wiping her hands on hem apron Mrs Ogden assured the choirmaster that if Edgar wasnt earning
his wages shed attend to that put w T it all
90
Intent was her expression that he felt 4 bHd to put
In a plea for gentleness on the giroaNL that sfteh a
delicate mechanism as the human thveaj soiled not be
tp careflly treated Mrs Ogden assured hint that she
was not hi the habit of applying her disciplinary
measures to the throat and the
was at an
end The day happened to be Saturday aide at tine
evening rehearsal it seemed to the choirmaster that
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the hilarious

comeonboys

fashion consecrated
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IlrlhKd by adults that they should all joints some
nar melody to limber them up and dispel tile un
pine e
Whit shall we sing he called out feressJly from
the inn ntcol faintly indicating a
time rhythm
ith hi left band
Hot Time
burst from one of the yeifng
11

<

UNCftSTIAL

jected that the dedications under he windoWS referred
to persons who had never held lice of any kind in
the church
Edgar had then fallen back
the theory that the
figures were portraits of the
is whom the windows commemorated
How
queried
why then should legend
to the memory of
Walter beloved husband of
Bird Ferris vs p
pear under a tall woman ingreen glass with a
most feminine amount of hate
I a long red sash
Edgar was staggered but sudf y recalled his there glowing account of a oar
1 ban given by the
Knights of Pythias in which
af the knights ap
peared in womens clothes one Dart laT the pro
prietor of a fish market bayf
rented a long and
flowing wig the better to 4
his fellow knights
A impressed Bdgar
and their delighted guests TW
as intensely humorous he Aft f
tu
the scene of his Imagination
ie strengthened his
wavering infallibility by deda
that the beloved
husband of Mary Bird Ferris as beyond doubt a
Pythian In costume
ThaL had silenced Howard f
1 week but one alt

t

affair irritated Edgar exceedingly He saw no explan- ¬
ation whatever He perceived that he should have
to light the first alto This was not only a great responsibility in Itself but the necessity of
the
parental eye added to the nervous strain and the con- ¬
sciousness that on this particular Sunday afternoon
Mr Ogden occupied one of the tear pews with the
idea of seeing how he behaved during service and sub- ¬
sequently accompanying him home so weighed upon
the spirits of the
t soprano that WflUam Walters
accomplished the choir steps in the recessional with ¬
out a stumble
The rector noticed with pleasure the seedylookingman in the baek of the churcht be wass Just then
smarting a little under the acc
of aristocratic
tendencies a body of eoneervaXi Bsx had never approved of the boy choir He hoped to get the maR
into the Brotherhood of SL Andrew It he were allied
with no other organisation
Mr Ogden as we know was oairbniilneSB of his
own business that kept hint glarinsxtaM Uy In the rec-¬
ja
tors direction which encouraged
sftll
further It is to be doubted if the
weaid
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melody drew item film
the
shouting lustily Raucous alto nasal
fatal attempts to compass a boss at any
th r were started The verse was over vie cho- t
is ha i begun when a sudden sound sent the choir
t a < trI heart toads throat his hands left the keys
rf the medley of coarse boyish shouting
a
ju TV thread of purest son
a very bud note For
1111111 lit tit flowed on the level of the chorus
then
jni i rule Tftth an indescribable leap a slurring
rush
i vise t an octave above and led
aH The choir
i iistpr twirled around on the stool
Who a that
Which boy to vlAglQS vp ilwrer
lie demanded excitedly
There was no reply They
a ri ned onsckmsly at each other one could tmaiiMtnom all guilty
j
Ioire comp hogs Dont be silly wh was It T
S ton a of the mot sepulchral sort
Mr FellowsFhnigge1 his shoulders swung round again and
iii second verse They dashed through It solidly
1J> 1lrkijd out here and there a sweet little treble one
>
T rl u
But his ears were pricked for something
11 r and presently It cause The rhythm was too

thy
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Hae oh please oh dont you let me faA
Hy George hes a human blackbird

Thats

high

C-

ou tnus be my man
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r
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ill hate
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The choirmaster burst into a joyous Ifc somewhat
ifprty tenor
Therell be a hot tttne In the OM town 4nns 1itr
Tic whirled about still singing and caught the ee
>
fiatl dreamy gaac of Tim Mwllaly
its you he cried pouncing on Mm Tier Mlsjgiedfrfhly
V
YisHr be said
Now sing thus scale and IH give you fi cents
An emtens sigh Jtacvered through the parts haM
Tim threw back Me lead end opened hta arooiringiruuth
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There was A flash of brae xingham a snarl of Tasje11 boy suddenly
und 48 of fifty pounds o
set
r d on th floor
Vhri a yer fl cents
new voice Inquired
a
j1

p

r
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r
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What s y name
rt of thing in my choir

The f ieokted boy did not
t1 pelf more comfortably on
Master Mullaly

f
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ill
I cant na a
rue In fact h seated

and
rijnded
heres yer fl cents
Tie choirmaster stepped forward and seised the
>
1

q
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Tho choirmaster ro cetved with amaaement that the
vnor or ihe Mce
frevMed boy wHhs eke
iiMSf
trou5s noo wair ritttos on the prostrate
c
111urtrtugs
themeanI af

Ftoniy

de

v
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collar AS his fingers tightened the captive
ino the ehorue of the moment betore t
Mi Birds voice So obstinate wa tints
errs
lOIy that lie looked fist
ii
imp
lit Vto
1
I Tim lo catch the not but Tim was tntgglfbg
t kly but firmly for breath and this free trfinnr
from above hen The choirmaster relaxed his
1M rt
was yon all the time he said In a stupor or
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replied the singer
It was me
DId yer
it waa hlmr with a slight jounce to hwUca e

hik

V

vjotimc
rt up wont you and sing me something else
hoinnajrter urged The boy rose promptly
Whatll I sing he returned amicably There had
i a differ em tone In the choirmasters
voice
Haiipy Home
Happy Home
the crowd a-
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f
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liiHtued
The rh lrma te looked relieved He hat no nar- ¬
row prejudices but be reaHaMI that a hymn
Htee
ly
Tia py Home
comes with good erect from the par
i h hall windows
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have appealed to him however Notes t9mmat he would
have been hindered by any narrow sectarian tenden- ¬
cies Mrs Ogden who did up the shirt waists of the
Presbyterian ministers daughter was by her present- ¬
ed
with a missionary bank in the form of
a papierachie cottage with a chimney Imitating
red
brick and Edgar employing a Napoleonic strategy
triumphantly attended the Methodist Christmas fee ¬
tivals and the Baptist Sundaysehool picnics the lat ¬
ter offering a merrygoround on a larger scale the
former providing the infant faithful with more
prac ¬
ticable presents and larger candy bags Mr Ogden
felt with a certain justice that his church connec ¬
tions did him credit on the whole and excused him- ¬
self from any undue energy in Jhat direction
He watched his son keenly but Edgars ecclesiasti- ¬
cal demeanor was without a flaw Moreover his plans
were gradually maturing He sang Amen at
intervals and managed to get between the organist
and the tenor who depended on Mr JPellowjs to mark
the time for him with his left hand still hi conse

BRITISH HOTELS

tAl JLL sold time Idiot as hs gttocti tut of the¬
window at the dense fog that as fito Irish-
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as that
Then why should the brass plate beneath it deClare that this rose window was placed in loving
memory of Alice Helen Worden
this life
June nineteenth eighteen hundred and ninety
That
was no name for a puppy to begin witlr The whole
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ernoon at evensong just before the electric feejl sound- ¬
ed in the robing room
summon theM t14 the hall
per Who
he had rapidly inquired in a hissing
puppy
carryin the flag in the round win ¬
that white
dow on the side where the bird was was a pictureof
The bird was the lectern eagle and neither of the
antagonists had ever seen a lamb Edgar had recog- ¬
nized the fact that it was a poorly draw puppy and
he did not believe that it could possibly bmrtu balanced
on one crooked up knee and at that parilous angle any
such banner as the artist had given it It was also
crushingly apparent to him that no Knight of Pythias
with all the assistance in the world could transform
himself into such a woolly curly fourlegged object-

tear old

bid everyttatar lit slgsX > lf we
London now we taU this an ¬

other beautiful morniag
I certainly wish you were there said the Bib ¬
maniac who had got up on the wrong side of the bed
and had no use for anybody the Idiot least of all
We might have at least one silent breakfast in that
eventYou
should take your meals at the Zoe with the
anaconda Mr Bib suggested the Idiot I am told
he will eat a whole mule without even saying good
morning to his wife As for myself I ant glad to
be here at our dear Mrs Pedagogs unequaled break- ¬
fast table where the butter is fresh as the morning
star the biscuit as tender to the touch as a womans
cheek and the coffee aa steaming as the subway aftera boiler explosion None of your London for me witha breakfast of boiled marmalade and cold toast Prate
not of residence in the British capital to me when one
has to put un ash sifter in his throat to keep the soft
Sing not to me tb
coal out of his lunge
of
Piccadilly where the good old American language is
fnthlessly murdered every time a Briton opens his
mouth and where the street cleaning bureau expends
millions annually sweeping up Hs from the Ighway
for Ill none of It Ive tried London once and for me
It has become that bourne to which this traveler ncer
returns
When did you go abroad or asked Mr Brief
ago last July returned the loiot
Why I thought you were in the hospital being
operated upon for appendicitis that year said the
lawyer
That is what I gave out said the Idiot
You

see the fad that year in society watt appendicitis No ¬
body amounted to anything who hadnt had it and
everybody with a thousand dollars to spare instead
of going t Europe as they had previously done took
a personally conducted tour through the operating
room at the Roosevelt hospital The result was that
the fare to and from Europe felt about 5ft per cent andI took advantage of it giving out to my friends how ¬
ever that I had employed the famous Dr 1i
of New York to cut a subway in my right side
You are a base deceiver said Mrs Pedagog We
were all very much worried about you here
ejaculated the Bibliomania
Yes
t Was afraid
live and come back to us fuller of ether than
ever My worst fears are realized
Wen I was punished all right
said Ute Idiot
smiling affectionately at the Bibliomaniac Next time
I have the choice of Roosevelt hOfpl t and a London
hotel youll flmi me wearing a Roosevelt button
Theres nothing cures a man of Anglomania quicker
than a
and alongside of its terrors those
of appendicitis are as trivial as the bubbles that
transform the Jersey elder of our ancestors into the
golden French champagnes for which we pay 400 a
quart under the delusion that while dry ddug ft we am
seeing life
What hotel did you stop at
asked Mr White
chokerT
It shall be nameless
replied the Idiot
have
enemies Mr Whiteehoker and I delight in thinking
that some day they will go abroad and stay a weekat that home of all mod
with cold
water running from the trot and
at ell
hours of the day and
and an elevator that goes
up every other Thursday morning a 5 oclock return ¬
ing the ofllowing Sunday at midnight
Was it first class
demanded the BibflonuiBlac
It was so nominated in the advertisement and
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regarded as a penal Institution I think it was Al
There was more punishment for five dollars a day In
that place to the square inch than can be found in a
square mile of Slug Sing at no expense to the patron
But as a hotel well it was one part hote and
ninetynine parts L Unlike most penitentiaries how- ¬
ever it seemed to have no principal keeper It was
run by three sleepy porters
see
to regard a
request for Information as a base usctustlon upon
their privacy and a complaint as a personal insult
and about twenty supercilious small boys denominated
pages who spent most of their time going about the
corridors calling out room number in some hitherto
undiscovered Arson tongue They do this as an ex- ¬
cuse for not delivering letters and telegrams for twen ¬
tyfour hours after their receipt In an American
hotel if you dont like a thing you can jgeneraIly tied
somebc to kick for the shortcoming but in a Lon- ¬
don hotel youve got to ta e it out on the b
qU as
they call Itnot a piece of furniture with dt wers in
it and silverbacked hair brushes on top but a com- ¬
mittee of liveried functionaries who donteare whether
you tike It or not Its about as satisfactory as wha k
ing a telegraph pole because the Western Union peo ¬
ple have not sent an Important message
How about the table
The English appear to be
a well fed people observed Mr Whiteehoker
The English are used to the kind of food they
get said the Idiot
As for me there is as much
nourishment ir a basket of shavings as in the aver- ¬
age table dhote dinner at a London hotel This meil
Is not square but long It consists of nineteen little
dabs of everything in general without enough of any
thins In particular From the tree brass oysters with
which it opens to the slateroofed tafi that brings it
to a close you get an endless succession of samples
Continued on Page Two Section Three
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They waited tin a quarter
on Sunday and
finally the men marched in alone somewhat conscious
Ill
ease
by
followed
and
a redfaced determined
at
rector and a puzzled visiting clergyman They sang

0 Happy Band of Pilgrims

7

but it was remarked

by the wondering congregation that they did not look
happy themselves There was no music but
are
which as they had been altered to well known a nm ¬
bers were chanted lustily by the inhabitants of the
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things had never gone se smoothly After sffl he
thought It needed a mother to reason with the boys
he had made several calls of the same nature that
week a mother knew best how to influence them
And he was abundantly justified in his conclusionsOn Sunday afternoon Edgar marched Into the
church impassive and uninteresting to the outward
vision with Tim beside him rapt nd effective Once
through with the Psalter which he loathed because
he was not always certain of is pointing and could
not endure Tims look of horror at his occasional slips
Edgar having hunched his shoulders at just the an- ¬
gle to prevent the tenor behind him front looking
across into the transept devoted himself to a study of
the rosewindow over the transept
The decoration of thiS window was a standing subject of quarrel between him and his first alto Howard Potter Edgar had advanced the somewhat un- ¬
tenable proposition that the various figures In the
stained glass windows represented the successive rec ¬
tors and choirmasters of St Marks Howasd had ob
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inheres your mouth organ

demanded the rreck
V
one of a larger boy In the crowd
The latter
j iomptly produced the instrument In question cud
clri it in both hands a moment after the fifcfehkm oft virtuoso and drew forth the Jerky and complex aeris of strains peculiar to it It was evidently a pre
liKio a tune vaguely familiar to the choirmaster
S uciienly the boys voice burst into this ombre back- ¬
ground
home for you Oooooo r
Id leave my happy sighed
The cHotrmaster
ecstatically A
so
so soft so rich In appealing
tTler
hit had
Vor heard The repeated vowels coed that caiT ssprl
they allured
Youre the nicest man n I ever knoo OoooooJM ti
Whats your name asked the chotrmacter retfull >
t
it pp ared at Stat to be Eggnog but
into
T
Jsrrr o den under careful crossexamination and Its
cM r agreed to attend three weekly rehearsals arid
t
Sunday services for the princely salary of 25 cents
M
ek the same to be Increased in proportion to his
l ogrrFnbseuent efforts proved that It wag utterly
If s to attempt to teach him to read music When heTim
MnHnlly and the stupidest alto In the United
PS run choirmaster assured him could stumble States
v hT wan considerately known as a duet at through
and
was thr work of many months Edgar was still
Vnrning his f lo8 by ear Once leara 2 However
he
iio r forgot them and Mr Fellows thrilled with pride
i the silver stream of inn voice flowed higher higher
J
l e th
e organ beyond the choir at his side till
T f l eo e in the church sighed and craned their
ji rkK to look at the wonderful boy
As a matter of fact they looked most of them
r Tim MMllaly As his appealing exprMaknt and vie
> 8
were
he had all the elects
c the
Ioi t and recerved most of the credit from
th vast nrijority
This dire Apprehension was mercifully unsuspected
Kljrar Mthrwlse It IP to be feared that th services
f
phy sir i
would hat c been required in the Mul
Viiy hou h i li Not that Edgar had any pra e Alofialid
in his voice He pos erncd according to his own
t
1Tf a
niiny more valuahl and decorating qualities
His i uf r of fnntc wan entirely hereditary and earns to
Jill frog his father
Mrs oiccvn was not musical herself and devote
of her norjrtes to fine laundry
less tune
ffntiKl Mrs more lucrative occupation worka
KdgarS profewr
nal duties intereste her chiefly by reason of the
okly sal ry now grown to 50 cents of which one
t rh was allowed him for his private
purse the re
n fnder being pplled to the very obvious necessities
riT the household
His eonsequeni position as a wage
earner Vas flrmly established and his mother though
he heri hed a natural contempt for the mental call
ITO of sty young rr n who con llprfd Edgars voice
h so cents a wok taw to It that no reTnuri rr < an organ received all the consideration
it de
Frved
To Mr oKdenjs u llRUlsed horror two new suits
rf under flannels were purchased at the beginning of
the winter and shiny storm rubbers were urged unon
1h artists reluctant feet on every slushy div
The
iM05t unonvinelng
rough was reworded with black
licorice purchased from the general household fund
Trrt when Krtr r had the measles
the Prince of
f
use Mr Oaden
Wai
phrase might
hnv b n jrlarl to taste the mutton broth and cocoa
that ftt neil that impident kid
JCor
is er system limited to this soft Indulgence
os the occasion of one of the choirmasters visits
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Youre all mine an I love you best
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proudly styled by him the uppercut wirleh- he
learned from an acquaintance at Ute ooilc or Iii csa
I
and three sugar cookies
to hip
At this point theanthem prelude drew hbm
Orecttaovfeet He had saved his vote according toevery
wee
fpr his solo and in tile waiting hush
and pure to the end of the cawch
Mercy and truth mercy and truth oaefcy
Ah that exquisite soft swoop dowaWaWK The rgaa rippled on contentedly a continuatJear of IMgarl
flutelike tones
truth are meet together r Then
was all the richness of a womans vote alt the patty
sionless clearness of a boys and all the mania ftaocence of a childs
It occurred to him suddenly that the north trams r
would be safer it was on the side furthest taw
a
horn
Righteousness and peace righteousness sad psftc
>
have Wssed each other
upperem
He wondered If Reward had learned
since their encounter
f lt
Tims face was as the face of an angel >
slanting ray from the rose window feB across Hit
t
curls
kissed each other Edgar sfgher
Have
tae TOssed each other = the caressing tones he ted into the organs whispering once more > l r
other and died lingeringly A long breath ana HMe Abhh drifted through the church The choir
jtfaster kicked his feet together under the organ ftf
little knew that at that very moment th
future of his vested choir was swinging lightly ii
the bsJaHce
such was the fact Fate who links togehief
events seemingly Isolated smoothed Edgars way this flight but allowed him to be beaten If tea hs
not happened his wrath would not have vented Rsltt
in hectmUis a badtempered bags at the- WeddMnda
scampering iti front of him od uI
re
Jag with wonderfulaccuracy his gruff staccato
T
He taketh up the isles as a verry little thing
mocked Edgar
Shut up growled the bass
Edgar contimsM r Jig
A verry littie thing
nastly slipping across his victims path
Oh all right young feller
called the bass enraged at the grins and applause of the other been M
Just you welt till Sunday thats all If BaV
garliad not teased him so he would not have f ailsMg
i
t
f
know
whatll happen then If you doavt
I
derisively
Edgar
inquired
eateldng
6
What
with him
Youre going to be bounced that what sasi
the bass Irritably
y
Aw come off I aint either
Well you ought to be the whole peak m yes rUle bass continued decidedly
bas sad baggage AM
good riddance too No choirboy camping out tsst
summer
Edgar dropped behind and mused
Who toW lYsi2
he called
you IwOTr
If
lick
he dont
Ask Fellows and
retorted the bass making a quick grab which Edgai
t
ly evaded
He summoned his mates Immediate the question
was laid before them Had they heard that they w t
<
Dud they believe that the two
to be bounced
campingout the object of all their endurance said
loyalty the prise of their high calling was to JM
discontinued Tim was deputed to Inquire on Satis
day afternoon He returned disconsohiteiy
tips
shoved each other significantly
t n
jI
Whatd he say Whafd he say
says
mos
probly
Itllaelr
Says
not
Be
it costs bas
T
Say n inayte a picnic
Awl mild cJaua Gk lnrt5 bmmeeus ias
t t
H
TI dwnno I gVMssr so I dfftnt sale Marc tUfti
tt
says to him Aw say Mr Fellows
lntt
gems campin
An he says 4I guess not tUkftf t
<
Tim mos probly Maybe a picnic r
Well I bet he dont bounce me I botcher Wit
t
r
now
n
I bebcher
Edgar strutted before them They regarded lit
with Interest
they asked respectfully
do
Wnatcher gout
Whatll I do Til Ill bounce myself he caJteC
over Ms Shoulder as he strode home
His moody air during supper convinced Mr Os
den that something was up Ever since he had dis- °
covered Edgars demand for an additional il cents <
Sunday on the ground that his mother thought hj t
worth more and his later daring strike for 5 cents
further salary which the choirmaster had Innocent
paid out of his own pocket Mr Ogden who hears
rumors of wild dissipations in the peanut and root
beer line had pounced upon his son returning plethoric from pay day and promptly annexed the extra
16 cents was convinced of the necessity of surveil
lance for this wily wageearner and formed the habit
of escorting him regularly on pay nights don a
first later assisted by Mrs Ogden who accompanied
the family group as a selfconstituted and anal au
ditor
It frequently has been remarked that a great grief
may bled together once disunited members
of a taw
fly it is extremely improbable that any affliction
produced
among
whatever could have
the Ogdenssuc
f
a gratifying esprit de corps as resulted from their un- ¬
feigned Interest in pay day But when Mr Ogden has
shadowed his son to no more secluded and dangerous
spot than the churchyard and saw him In earnest
conclave with his attentive mates he went relieved
about his gown business reassured by the words
campin
out and Sunday afternoon
that he
caught from behind a convenient tombstone He was
utterly unconscious that the scene he had left was
far more menacing to his household than even the
most dlsllguriag fight of his warlike sons varied rep
ertafre But so it was Haranguing promising taut ¬
ingthreatening Edgar led them finally subdued into
one of the most satisfactory rehearsals of the year

I

and
Iii right
were
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t

quence of being unable to see him bunkted hits offer
tory solo bat hJ thoerghm were otherw here He half
decided to slip out of th south transept door tMIIto
eluding parental pursuit said fight Howard Potter K
his own back yard before he slept He would
rice upon his victim a recent 8CleDtUIc aequlsltisi
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By Josephine D k1ge Daskam
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pews thus winning the sincere admiration of time vts
tang clergyman
Really suchwell trained congregational singing
is quite rare
he remarked afterward to the roctsWj
and was somewhat surprised at the short answer
shall certainly never occur again
It had gone hand with the
choir bat fly
Mrs Ogden Mr Fellows pleaded In vain in VIdIIi
the Ladies auxiliary passed resolutions the reetsjhfc
was firm It was only when Mrs Ogden swept In up say
hint in his study a chastened till apreheostve
under one arm followed
half a dosen women tom
lardy equipped and made a speech that will Adorn the
pariah annals for many a year that he
lc1ed respectfully convinced
Edgar had met his Waterloo and lived so to speak
under a consequent military surveillance with shuck
pay docked for a mouth
of his prestige gone
the certainty of approaching warm weather when
would be Impossible to take cold and nothing bntr
a summons to the choir invisible could excuse
from rehearsals here to render the future all tOG deed
to him In the worse of the processional
His tongue could never tlr
Of singing with the choir
Today if you should attend evensong at St ark
you will beyond a doubt be delighted with a sit
voice that appears to proceed from a violeteyed boft
with a sweet exprfssion
It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord
the voice declares melodiously but it Is doubtful if
its owner w in a thankful frame of mind He wouldin all probability prefer to be with his brother Sam¬
uel who is at present touring the west trJumphawy
with a Methodist revivalist rendering Where Is ln
Wandering Boy Tonight
to weeping congregationsfor 10 a week and his traveling expenses And even
this success leaves Squealer dissatisfied He would
far rather be in his fathers position first tenor fn the
Denman Thompson Old Homestead quartette and
sing The Palms behind the scenes when the stere
opticon vision of the repentant prodigal thrills the au ¬
dienceIt would seem that your artistic temperament is
doomed to discontent Whereas Mrs Ogden who can ¬
not carry a tune is perfectly satisfied wlttt tine laun- ¬
dry work
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